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AUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD

FEBRUARY 1983

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Since I omi-tted to wish members a lt(erry Chrlstmas 1n
the last Newsletter, I wish you all a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

Por the Gui1d, this year sees the beginni-ng of a new
and rather ambitious venture. As you are all aware numerous
workshops and demonstrations have been conducted during the
past few years, to the benefj-t of all concerned"

But, this year, with the help of Bruce E1der, ef the
State Bindery as tutor, the Guild is to promote and conduct
a course in amateur bookbJ-nding at the University of Queensland,
beginning in March.

I wish all concerned with this project the success they
deserve.

INCREASE IN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

At the December l9B2 meeting the annual subscri-ption
by members came under discussion it is stil1 $10 per annum
as when we started in 7978. ft was poj-nted out that since
the Guild was founded, w€ have taken on the publicatlon of
four Newsletters each yeari we now have to make a payment to
Kelvin Grove College of Advanced Education for uslng the
meetJ-ng room,' and at the same time costs, particularly postage,
have risen steeply.

According to the Constitution, the amount of the annual
subscription can only be altered at the annual general meeting
by members who are financj-aI for 1983, but we can raise a levy
at any general meeting. Consequently, oD the advice of the
Hon. Treasurer, a motion was passed "that a lewy of $3 be made
for a single membership and pro rata, to coincide with the
payment of the 1983 subscrlption, and that at the Annual General
l,leeting, the annual subscription for 1984 should be raised to
$15" -

This explains why the notice for the Annual General
Meeting will include a levy of $3"for single membership, $4.50
for family membership, and $1-50 for country members.

We regret havj-ng to increase the membership subscription
but unfortunately, in the present economj-c climate, it seems
to be inevitable.
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fORTHCOMTNG MEETINGS, 1983

March 9
Peter Taylor will'ta1k about, and demonstrate

lettered labels, ds an alternative to gold lettered
April 13-

Annual General Meeting, followed by Doug Tate
about typography.

hand
1abe1s.

talking

Mav 11
"The fnfluence of Charles Ricketts and Luci-en Plssarro

on book design" by Margaret Lock. These are two of the most
important designers, both of book j-llustrations and covers in
England in the late nineteenth century.

PAPER MAKING WORKSHOP.

The fj-rst workshop for the year will be on handmade paper,
given by Peter Taylor and held on saturday 19 March 1983 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The venue will be the Cultural Activj-ties
Centre of the Student Union at the Unlversity of Queensland
(same as for the Bookbinding classes) and the fee will be $6
Bring your own lunch and a rrugr coffee is provided. As this is
a limi-ted c1ass, it is essentj-a1 to book in advance, closing
date Wednesday 16 March. Please ring the Hon. Secretary on
phope 48 3774.

TEACHING CLASSES

This year, the regular teaching classes will be run by
the Guild, instead of the Craft Council of Queensland, though
they will sti11 be conducted by either Frank Lynam or Bruce Elder
from the State Blndery. The first Introductory Course of six
weekly lessons will start on Tuesday, 8 March at 7.30 p.m. and
will be held in the Cultural Activities Centre of the Student
Unj-on, Unj.versity of Queensland, ds night parki-ng is much easier
than in the city. The eost is $30 plus a sma1l charge for
materials and too1s.

The maximum number will be 72, and as we are hoping for
a fu1] class, this makes it a bit difficult for the tutor to
supervi-se everyone, so we are asking members to assj-st. We
need one person each week to help the tutor, particularly with
the slower people, and those who may have missed a week. ff
you would like to do this, please contact the Hon- Secretary.

A1so, if you know of anyone who would like to learn
bookbinding please pass the message on. Appli-cation forms from
the Hon. Secretary.

NEW IUEMRERS

Miss Anita J. Barnett, P.O.
phone: (079) 82 1669.

Mr Keith
(076) 32 3208.

Box 81, Emerald, 4720,

;tfl
Hutchison, P.O. BoxnToowoomba, 4350, phone :
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BOOK REVTEW

Bookbinding and Conservation by Hand, A Working Guide by
Laura S. Young, R.R. Bowker Co., New York, 1981.

In the preface to this book, Laura Young states it i-s a
working guide in the field of hand bookbinding and book
conservation, and also that the techniques described fol1ow in
principle the German school and that to the best of the author's
knowledge, this is the first time they have appeared in print
in English-

On the first count it is a most admirable, comprehensive
manual in which the author carefully and thoroughly discusses
all the steps lnvolved 1n carrying out four different types of
bindings; case, Bradel, German Tube and Tight Back. Br.idel
binding is a particular German style of binding in which the
spi-ne, joints and half the boards are lined with a closely
fitting 'bonnet' of bristol board or manilla to give extra
strength to the joints. At every stage, German thoroughness is
visible, ds i-n the tube spine which is polished with a hot
polishing iron to make it perfectly smooth; the German style
headbands which are tied down at every cross-over, .and particularly
the tight back leather binding. Here the leather is adhered
to the book in stages; first the spine which is dried completely
before pasting on to the boards, and finally pasting the turn-ins
and setting the headcaps. This must al-l take at least three
days. She also consj-ders Iimp, Yapp, velIum and oriental bindings.

There is a most useful chapter on general techniques of
restoration which are very up to date and r+iI1 be of particular
assistance to beginners, ds well as an excellent chapter on
finishing (qoId tooling). Two very practical features are the
list of materials needed at the head of each section and a list
of possible troubles and how to overcome them at the end, useful
to beginners as well as more experienced binders.

A11 this is credit on the positive side, but a1as, there
are negatj-ves too, almost entirely due to the style of book
productl-on.

Publi.shers of books on bookbinding are presented with a
unique problem (or should be). How can the commerciaf present-
ation of the book paralleI the instructions on the car"fully well
made book in the text? Most publishers deal with the-problem by
completely ignoring it, as j-n the otherwide excellent Thames and
Hudson "Bookblnding" by Arthur Johnson which is a practical
manual though it cannot be laid open on the bench wlthout placing
a heavy weight on the pages. This book, unfortunately, is no
exception. The type, though 1arge, is uncomfortabl-e to read
as there is not enough space betvieen lines, and it has a most
iritating mannerism of always giving numerals as numbers, even
when the sense is wrong, ds in 'hold the thread with t hand and
pu1I the end rvith the other'. The case however, is particularly
sloppy, and in my copy, one board has no square at all-, the
printed cloth is put askerv and the corners are not glued down.
This would be acceptable if it were a cheap hardback, but it
is not. The price in Australia of $57.70 seems completely
unjustified consi-dering the standard of the productj-on and sent
me into a mild state of hysterj-a when I received the invoice.
The book has so many good features that it j-s a great pity the
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author has been so badly served by her publisher. But anyone
who can peruse a copy will find a 1ot of useful information
and techniques he/she was not aware of, and will feel encouraged.
to try them out with confidence.

June McNicol.

1.

HANDY HINTS

When binding in a smooth leather such as kangaroo, calf
or even skiver, it is important to have a very smooth surface on
the book as slight imperfections are greatly magnified in the
leather. This can be achieved by lining the boards and sanding
them back until absolutely smooth. The biggest hazzard comes
during the pasting-up p'eriod. Most pastes, particularly 1066, dry
round the edge of the container and 1itt1e hard bits fa1I into
the paste where they do not become soft again. Whilst pasting the
leather, the bigger bits can be picked out, but the little bits
are not detected until they have made a nasty pimple in the dried
cover -- usualJ-y on the front board. To avoid this unfortunate
mishap, thin the paste a bit and squeeze it through an o1d nylon
stocking to filter out the hard bits and you will- have a beautj-full-y
smooth mixture.

2. When paring leather, keep a packet of Band-aids handy. It
is very easy to jab yourself with the poi-nt of the paring knife,
and a smear of blood on the leather or endpapers can ruin all
your. work.

3. When pasting down endpapers, it is a common experi-ence
that when paste is freshly applied to them, they curl inwards,
especially when you remove the waste paper. This transfers paste
to the f1y leaf which can be very difficult to remove without
leavi-ng some mark, or, worse still, if you don't see it, sticks
the flyleaf to the paste-down. The temptation is to hastily lay
down the endpaper before it has time to curl, but this frequently
results in creases and wrong placing. A better solution is to
continue brushing the endpaper with the pastebrush until the
moisture has fuI1y penetrated the paper and it has lost its
tendency to curl. The time for doing this varies with the paper
and can be determined by experiment.

4. When replacing the spine on a cloth cased book the tapes
and scrim have to be removed from the inside of the boards. To

do this, cut through the board paper
and prise up the scrim and tapes-
This .l-eaves qui-te a step on the
boards, but the dj-scarded fly-1eaf
F can be used to filf in the space
as it is the same weight and
texture as the piece removed and
give3 a nice smooth base for
pasting down the new end paper.
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.ANOTHER 
METHOD OF SEWING SINGLE SHEETS

Following Alex Crutchett's method of single sheet
binding in Newsl-etter No. 9, members will be interested in the
followj-ng method by Moira Buick published in "The Paper
Conservator" 1977.

ovLf-
The pages are^sewn in sections of about 20 sheets, then

tapes are threaded through the stitches., and the whole bundle
held together by sewing through the kettle, stitches and the
end-papers.

Dril1 holes , '4" in from
tail "kettle" sti-tches and one

Make the flrst s

the edge, one each for head and
on each side of the tape position.

e
It

so that
in the

tch through hol-e one and tie the thread
edge this will later be incorporat.edknot comes on the

"kettle" stitch.

Sew twice into hole two, passing the needle through the
twisted loop so that the knot is on the edge.

, Make a blanket stitch at hole three and repeat the two-
three sequence for each tape position.

Finish off at the taj-1 "kettle" stitch by knotting twj-ce
through the last ho1e.

Press the section well to force the
thread into the paper.

When all the sections are sewn, put them together and
thread tapes through the blanket stitches.

Make dpapers and put thef at the front and back of the
sections.
2r*/&'./*- -

i-/f./r*- 
-t-.Ln tnr-s w

Serv t e sections together by ser+ing through the tail
"kettl-e" stitches, the front end-
paper. The head "kett1e" stitches
and the back endpaper, ending up at
the bo.ttom tail "kett1e" stitch.

The sewn secti-ons
y, one thread goes all round the pile of sections.
can then be glugd and cased in the usual way.

Cast lron
Wooden Finishing
interested ring

FOR SALE

Bookbinding Press
Press and simple

397 8676.

10" x 12, platens. Also
wooden Sewing Frame. If
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THE BACK ROOM OF BAYNTUNS

f have been told there are some members of the Guild who
would like to know what goes on behind the doors of the ceorge
Bayntun Bindery in Bath, England. r was fortunate enough tovisit the bindery while on a trip to England nearly two years
ago. I dld in fact visit many noted, and not so noted binderies
in England and the conti-nent but feel that Bayntun's, becauseof its reputation and calibre would make an interesting article.

Bayntunrs is not just a bindery, but also a Museum of
Bookbinding and an adjoining bookshop that seIls antj-quarian
and general second-hand books, plus about 50,000 engravedportraits in stock. The fact that all these are combined onthe same premises makes it unique.

As George Bayntun's has an enviable reputation for bindings
of qualj-ty, a litt1e history will set everything in proper
perspective.

George Bayntun founded his bindery and bookshop in Bath
in 1894, and in ]939 incorporated the bindery of Robert Rj-viere
which started i-n Bath in L829. rn 1840, Rivere moved to London
but the firm returned to Bath in 1939. His most important job
was the restoration and binding in 1870 of the Domesday Book
which had taken three years. In 1929 his firm bound 77 volumes
of a "History of the Popes", now in the U.S.A., which jS
supposed to be the most sumptuously bound',set,'of books 1n
existence. fn 1B5l-, using 2,0OO skins of red morocco, he bound
1,000 coples of the Great Exhibition catalogue for the crowned
heads of Europe. This firm also held many Royal Appointments
of note.

George Bayntun originally bound magazines and books for
private and trade customers. but he soon realised that it was
more profitable to buy and sel1, after binding and restoring.
He bound in a wide variety of styles, including elaborate
bindings with inlays, precious stones and fore-edge paintlngs.
He bought the larger bookselling business of George Gregory in
L920 and after several moves to bigger premises, finally in
1939 shifted to hls present location in Manvers Street, Bath,
which was the o1d Sorting Office of the c.P.O. He died in
September 1940, having been patronised in his last few months
by Queen Mary, who granted him the Appointment of Bookseller
to Her Majesty, which the Bindery stil1 has. The business is
now run by his daughter and grandson.

With a history like that, there can be little wonder that
Bayntun's are keen to keep their reputation alive. To achieve
this aim, the bindery is broken down into specialist areas,
each bench-hand and trades person having a certain job or jobs
to do so that they become extremely dexterous in thej-r own area,
whereby keeping costs down by specialisatj-on.

On first enteri-ng the building, you are confronted by
hundreds of books in glass cases all for sale if you have the
money. Everything is very stately looking like a well-1j-t
manor house drawing room, the type you see in English movies.
Flowever, once you pass through the door into the work area, You
are immediately struck by the usual snrells of hot glues and
leather, musty books and the ever-present .smelI of sllghtIy
"off" glaire
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You first enter the sewing room where women are employed
in collating, unpicking, dry-cleaning (rubbing out marks etc. ) ,

tapping orjt swel1, paste washing spines and sawing-in the grooves
for resewing on sunken cords. The books are then re-sewn and
pressed. The women who re-sew these books are very fast indeed.

Passing through lnto the main bindery, one is at first
struck by the large size of it, the amount of room betvreen benches
etc. and the virtually total- lack of machinery except one very
o1d hand-powered guillotlne. Firstly, women fray the cords to
form the "slips" and the hand-made and marbled endpapers are
affixed.

The books are then passed on for "forwarding" which is
the maln construction work. The spines are glued up using hot
glue and then squared. I^Ihen dry they are rounded and backed by
hand, and the boards are laced-in. Most books are trimmed I
"in boards" and are then sent on to be gilded. There were about
four or five tradesmen in the forwarding area.

When f was there, there was only one gilder working, but
as almost every book through the shop is treated in this tray,
he worked his fu1l eight hours. He knew j-nstinctively by
feeling the paper whether to use Red Lead as a fil1er or Armenj-an
Bole, and when the glaire was dry enough to burnish etc. After
37 years' experience, h€ made it look so easy, but vrhen f tried
I looked a complete fool. Sti1l, b1r the year 2OlB with practice,
I probably will have acquired the knackl I

The books were then wrapped in paper to protect the
gj-lding and passed onto two r.romen for sewing the head and tail
bands. The speed at which these women vrork has to be seen to
be believed. They could do an average book, say, 2Lr" thick j-n
two-colour silk in seven minutes, and thal-'s head and tail,l

The books were then Ii-ned and the "ho11ow" made and the
false ralsed bands glued on, usually five, but this depended
on the sj-ze of the book. Some special jobs Lhat went through
were sewn on raised single and even double thongs.

Next, the leather was selected, four types being in
general usei calf, Oasis, cape and other moroccos, as wel1 as
velIum when required. Usually the books were covered in ful1
leather, but many half bindings go through the shop. Pasting
up the leather and maki-ng glaire were the apprentices' weekly
jobs. One of the apprentices r got to know told me that as
soon as his time was up he was going to get a job at Pj-ttman's
which is al-so in Bath, to run machines, ES working by hand was,
in his eyes, "OLD FASHIONED",I There j-s no pleasing some people.
I would have given my right arm for a pernranent job there,
although I feel- my binding might h.ave suffered somewhatl

When dry, the covers were finj-shed, and rvith about 10,000
brass engraved hand-tooIs, and about 500 ro1ls, this presented
little problem to the finishers. The speed with which they can
tool a complete spine, with letterlng, is quite staggering.
Their hands are rock-steady and Yet their feel for the different
Ieathers is uncanny. A1I the work j-s finished ririth 24 carat
gold leaf, in the best traditional- manner, in a very draught-free
corner of the shop by the windorvs that are kept closed. After
a final polish they go to their owner or out inLo the shop front
behind all- that glass and polished wood.
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should visit.Bath, and if you can't con your way into the
bindery, then visit the Museum for r am told it is the only
one of its type in the world, as r am sure Bayntun,s is tha
most professional in the worl"d.

NeviLl-e Daniel , L982

CHEMICAL HAZARDS IN LEATHER DYEING

There has been much concern about leather dyes expressed
in the Newsletters of the Leathercrafters' Associat on of
West Australia recently, and as some of it may be refevant to
bookbinders, we are passing it on.

The main complaint is that many dyes and glues,
particularly contact glues contain toxic solvents which can be
very dangerous if not handled properly, but Australian labe11ing
laws do not require the manufacturer to put the details of the
contents on the bottle. Not only that, but it is difficult to
find out the toxic nature of dyes from the manufacturer. The
dye they are particularly concerned with is Raven Oil which is a
synthetic aniline dye. though less toxic than aniline ltself.
It can irritate the skin, eyes and mucous membranes and the
Department of Health recommends that reasonabl-e care be used to
avoid contact or respiratory exposure.

If you are going to use Raven OiI, it 1s a good idea
always to wear gloves and a vapour fil-ter mask and work in a
well--ventilated outdoor area for a short time. If using an
air-brush, a dust-coat, cap and sunglasses are also recornmended.

Bookbinders use a lot of toxic chemicals, particularly
when bleaching . Chlorous and chlorine dioxide must always be
used in a fume cupboard, ds should toluene which is the only
suitable solvent for removing adhesive tape from paper.

tle propose to publish guidelines on toxic chemicals in
future Newsletters, but meanwhile, if you have discovered
anything yourself in this field, please 1et the Editor know.

I'BOOI<S AND BINDINGS''

Don't forget that if you want a copy
Occasional Publicatlon, "Books and Bindings"
$B should be made before 9 March 1983.

A separate order form is i-ncluded in
want to use the one in the last l.Iewsletter.

of our first
subscriptions of

case you do not

There has been a good response to the announcement of
this publication and you are urged to make sure you have
ordered your copy.

PUBLICATTONS RECEIVED

Leathercrafters' Associatlon of W.A. Inc. Newsletter
December 1982.

Morocco Bound Volume 4 No. 1.
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HISTORICAL NOTES ON VARTOUS METHODS OF SEWTNG

A. TR.ENCH SEWING
Normally used for sma11 lightweight books bound in the

flat back sty1e. Kettl-e stitch style of sewing. When the
book is sewn by machine a space is left as for tapes (but no
tape j-s used) it is known as 'open style' .

B. MACHINE SEWN
After the Great Exhibiti-on 1851.

C. RECESSED T}IONGS,/CORDS
Earliest forms known 16th century

cords - widely used from l8th century
of its speedier method.

D. E_rNG_L.E*_TlrONg

s1ow1y replaced raised
onrvards mainly because

Established in the middl-e of the 16th century
used for the small-er book. Cords used in p::eference
because of their strength.

mainly 
t

to th6ngs

E. DOUBLE. FLEXIBLE
Raised thongs or cords used in Europe in the 10th century.

Establ-ished in England in the 12th,/t3th century. Alviays
doubLe cords to copy the wide origi-nal leather thongs. Five,
six or more cords on large volumes spaces wider between cords
than between the first cord and the head and the last cord and
the tail of the book.

F. SPACED FLEXTBLE
This style

two thlcknesses
the leather.

G. SPLIT 'IH,ONG
As double

H. SPLIT THONG
As the thread passes around the thong it catches up the

sewing of the previous section causing a V stitch on the thong.
(thi-s catchj-ng up method can be used while sewing on tapes for
extra strength).

I. SEWTNG. TWO-ON
Using one length of thread for sewing two sectlons at the

one time. Used from the lTth century onwards.

used in Central Europe (German Style) with
of cord between bands. Finished in black on

flexible (cord).

fr. F{epcu sEnttNG B.TAPz- sewrtL Jil1 Gurney

Rfrt-sslo

E. A>dBt-E- FLE,ugL€-
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VELLUM TIPS

These are usually only used on library style books which
are structured for hard wearing and rough and ready use and the
hard vellum.aids in protecting the corners.

1. Vellum is a very hard material to relax and hold down so
the pasting and soaking j-n takes a lot longer than usual. Work
the paste well lnto the rough flesh side keeping the hair slde
clean. A1low to stand for five minutes or so until the vellum
is relaxed and softened.

2. Get ready a sma1l template for the desi-red corner shape.
Note that these wil-l- be tips so only a smal1 amount of vellum
needs to be used just enouqh to handle relatively easily.

3. Have some manifold paper to hand for pasting to the 
t

fleshside of the vellum. This gives the vellum a white cast
and aids in sticking it to the boards.

4. Paste out the manifold and 1ay it onto the already pasted
side of the relaxed velIum. Pl-ace this between silicon release
paper and boards and give it a good short nip j-n the press.

5. Using the templates cut out the shapes wi-th a sharp pari-ng
knife and edge pare as with leather- The knife has to be sharp

. as the damp manifold can tear and wrinkle and so would have to
be replaced.

6. Paste out the manifold side of the vell-um. To avoid the
endpapers having to cover a difficult mitre, the corners are
placed on the inside of the boards with the mitre comlng to
the top or front of the boards. The ve11um can be turned in
as with a cloth corner, tapping the ends to take off the hardness.

7. The vellum will require much more pressing down and rubbing
than leather

B. When thoroughly dry pare rlght down to tiny tips along
the edges as well-. The end result should be barely visible
when the boards are finally covered with cloth or buckram.

I{tfQr= ON fop SrDe

).r,r,o R€rtatNur,r'
Jill Gurney

tnJsror
ot

Soaeo

/,
M8E
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The State Library of Queensland

Not the least of many household treasures consigned to
the mounting piles of rubbish after our devastatJ-ng floods are
the contents of our bookshelves. Yet with a little care and
patience many of these books can still be resurrected and
returned to a useful life

The most important thing to remember is that the drying
out process should be neither .too rapl-d nor too hot. Such
extremes could cause further damage such as increased warpi_ng
or even scorching. On no account should books be dried out in
direct sunlight.

1. Wipe off excess mud from the outside with a wet sponge.
lf the book is heavily caked a light dousj-ng in tepid water
may be necessdrf;

2. To dry, stand the book upright with its covers splayed
out so that the pages are open. fn this way a fan can be
played upon the open book until dry. ff no fan is availabl-e
the book could be stood i-n an open shaded window vrhlre the
pages can catch the breeze. In either case, ds the drying
continues keep separating the pages. This will help prevent
mould forming, and keep the pages from sticking together
when finally dried. fdea11y, air-conditi-oned drying is'preferable, to avoid the risk of mould presented by Brj-sbane
high humidity.

3. If the books are mildewed they should then be placed
j-n direct sunlight for a time. (Preferably morning or

' afternoon sun to avoid the mid-day heat which riould cause
bleaching and warping.) Brush the mould off with a stiff
bristle brush.

4. As much caked mud as possible can then be removed by
flexing the edges of the pages and the remainder can be
fl-aked off with a blunt kni-fe.

A solvent such as petrol may dissolve an oil stain and
spread it, thus making it pa1er. Ultimately, however, the
solvent itself must also be removed. This can be done by
applying the solvent and pressing on blotting paper while
stiIl wet. Repeat untj-I the stain is sufficiently pale.
On no account should newspaper be used for drylng as the
print can easily lift off and stain the pages.

Fina11y, partlal removaf of the ripples and curling in
the pages and covers can be effected by stacking the books
and vieighing them down with bficks.

STORAGE OF BOOKS

t 5̂

5.

6.

1.

2.

3:

Obtain, if possible, tea chests, l1ned with tin foil.

Before storage, wrap two to three books in Iig'ht
plastic to pfofect bindings.

Sp::ay j-nside tea chests with pea-bec1. Also over plasticcoverings. '
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4. Nail or seal- down 1id of tea chests.

5. Try and avoj-d storing books in damp area. (i.e.) If
under house, place tea chests on platform at l-east 10 cm
from ground leveI.

RE. MOULD ON BOOKS

1- wipe liqhtry with coating of olive oil using soft rag
or cotton wool

2. Sprinkle naphthalene flakes around areas where books are
either on shelves, of stowed away.

RE BOOKWORM

1. Place books in freezing chamber of refrlgerator for atleast 24 hours.

THTS WILL HAVE NO ADVERSE EFFECT ON YOUR BOOKS

For further information contact State Library (einAing
secti-on) , 221 8400, Ext. 205 oR state Archives (nestoration
Section), 44 3215, Ext. 10.

FINE BOOK.BIN.DING ANp BOOK REST9RATTON. SUPPLTES

. Ron Eadie, of the Victorian Bookbinders Guild has
supplies of many hitherto unavailable essentials for restoration
as follows: -
1. Vegetable-tanned kangaroo (6rshades) $'28/m2
2. Glazed kid (Z colours) $3/fL'
3. French hand marbled paper $6/sheet. 645 x 500 mm

(fhese come in a range of traditional patterns
and are excellent facsirniles for restorl-ng 17th
18th and 19th century books either for board
or end-papers. )

B5gsm 28" x 20".
5. Hand-sewn headband materials

Coloured linen thread (10 colours) 75c,/hank.
French silk (L7 colours), 7 p1y $2-25,/hank.

6. Hemp cord $S/hank (100 m)
Samples of leather and the French papers can be
inspected.

If you are interested, write to Ron Eadie, "The BJ-ndery",
55 High Street, Glen fris, Vic. 3146, phone 25 1677, or contact
the Hon. Secretary re a bulk purchase.
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Al1an Webb,
44 Solar Street,
co.oBPAROO 4151_

Ger:t ?ennebarth,
21 Morry St.,
HIII i_rl! , 4101 .

Jun e I'iclL ic o1 ,
1 1 0 AnC rer^i Lve . ,
TlP.RtGrIDi, 4121

Ivlarga.ret f.,ock,
50 Cari:rod1' Rd.,
sT. rJcrl , 4067 ,

f'ay Dean,
B 1,^looJton St " ,
TARRIGTI'IDr, 4121 ,

l.ia.rgaret lock

Des Cochrane,
48 leybourne St.,
cH:r.l''iER, 4058.

Ji1I Gurney,
46 'iiitt;' Rd,,
l,i3GGri,l, 4070.

Ke n Bi shol: ,
1 10 Yictcr St.,
HortAliD_r4irK , 4121 "

]'Torair rlennebarth,
21 llorry St. ,HItt ENI) t 4101 .

Pat iaing,
250 ltlortiner 3d. ,
}.C,^ CIA 3iDEE , 41 1C.

Evelyne'.','111iains,
16 /e4 l{orr:ran Cre i . ,
IIlRi,lAiI IA?.rr , 4170.

John Ca.rnpbel1,
95 Anthon-v St. ,

397 -867 6

44-6938

48-177 4

37 1-3075

4B-5651

77 1-7075

379-17rt,

202-6484

197 -14cc

44-69e8

277 -1855

399-457 1
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